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This handlbook contains instructions for building eight types of family fallout shelters. The
shelters were designed
basements, and for use by families who do not have access to community shelters
prefer

for construction in backjards and
or who

that their shelters be at their hornes.
The following considerations apply to the shelter-s described in this handbook:

Fallout Protection Factor.-If properly constructed, all the shelters have a fallout radiation protection
of
at least l0G-the minimum recommended by the Department of Defense, A protection .factor expresses thefactor
relation
between the amount of fallout radiation that would be received by an unprotected person
compare4 to the amount
he would reieive if he r'vere inside a shelter. x'or example, a complet.ely unprotected person would
be exposerl to

radiation than a person inside a shelter with a protection.factor of 100.
Space'-rn determining the minimum amount of shelter space per person, ventilation factors have
been tbken into
consideration. Alsq the assumption has been made that short, necessary trips could be made
from shelters a ferv
days after a'n attack, and that the shelters could serve as living quarters for at least 2 weeks
if necessary. Some of
the shelters provide space for only three persons. Ilowever, the persons are considered to be adults,
and. a ,,threeperson shelter" could provide space for two adults and. two small children.
C'onstruction C,osts.-Most of the shelters in this booklet were designed. to keep construction
costs
id order to brring home shelters within the reach of as many families as possible. tr'or this reason mostat a minimulr
of.the clesigns
depend' upon do-it-yourself construetion. Cost estimatee for individual shelters are based.upon
national averages
100 times more

and are subject to loeal variations.

Fire Resistance"-rf properly eonstructed, shelters-as structuresF-have consider:ible resistance to
external fire
hazards' But whether they would be habitable i{ there are fires in the area would depend upon
the iltensity

of

heat and smoke entering the shelters-conditions which would. bo largely d.etermined by surrounding
burnable material.
l\{easures to reduce fire risk under nuclear attack are under stucly by tlre Department of
Def.ense.

Drainage.-Precautions

should be taken to insure that underground shelters remain reasonably dry. These inclucle
sueh measures as slo.ping the ground away from the shelter and digging drainage gutters.
Since drainage problems
cliffer at various locations, you should seek local guidance on the subject before eonstructing an unde.groir;;;n"l;*".

Among those consulted in the preparation of the sheiter dosigns in this hardbook were rnerirbers
of the Subcommittee on Protective structures of the Aclvisory Commi.ttee on Civil Defense, National Academy
of
Sciences; and
engineering specialists from organizations associated with the principal materiais to be
used in constructing the.shelter.
tr'urther information is available from Americau rron & steel rnstitute, Dougtas ri" pry*Lo
AssociatioqriAsbestoo
Cement Product Association, National Concrete ]\{asonry Association, National rrurnber \{anufacturers Associatior,,
pipe
Structural Clay Products Institute, Arnerican Concrete
Association. and the porUand Cement Association.
In builcling anv of the shelters. modifications mav have to be made to suit loca.l buiklinE codes. If modiflcations
are necessarY' they should be checked u'ith local civil defense authorities before starting construction.
JaNUATiY 1962.

(Reprinted March 1962)
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F^A.MILY SIIELTER SERIES

PSD

F-5I-I

Basement 9amd*Filled
Lumber Leam-T@ Shelter

TECHNICAL SUMMARY

GENER.A,L INFORMATION

and Oeeupancy.-This shelter design will
provide 45 square feet of area and approximately
128 cubic feet of space. ft will house threc pe"rsons. The shelter length can be inereased by increments of 4-foot panels. The height may be
increased. by the use of rnore materials. This

This shelter is designecl to provide protection from
the effects of rad.ioactive, fallout in the belowgrade
basement oJ:r.n oxistirrg structure. fts ad.vantages
ars low cost, simplicity of construction, general
availability of materials, and the fact that it may
be easily disassembled.
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ISOMETRIC
increase

rvill be limited by

basernent lieigirt anci

handling of the panels.

Availability and Cost of Materials.-Tho materials nccessary to construct this shelter should be
available for a total cost of less than $?5 from
rekril lumberyarcls.
Fallout Protection Factor.-'Ihe she,lter is designed. to provide a protecl.ion facior of at least
100 in most residences.
Blast Protection.-Although this shelter l'as designed primarily to provide fallout protection, it
u'ould. also provide some protection from flying
clebris associatecl rvith blast.

"

Ventilation.-Natural ventilation is olrtainecl by
ornitting tn'o sandbags from the top of the entrnncoway closurr: ancl by leaving a 1-inch gap
betr.veeu the encl of the shelter aucl. the basement
wall.
Construction Time.-Coustructiotr time should
not exceed 20 tnan-hotus wheu all the materials
&re on hancl at the shelter location. The use of
precut panels n'oulcl reduce the erection time.

Structural Life Expectancy.-When this shelter
is electecl in a clry ba,sement ri'hich is kept free of
vermin, its life expectancy lrn€fe should be from
10

to

111

ye&r's.

CONSTRUCTION SEQUENCE
L. Brush-coat all surfaces of lumber l,ith rnater
repellant solution; double brush-coat all cut
edges. (Optional.)
2. Cut 45o bevels o\2" x72" stringers. Arrange
in -foot panels. Using sixteenperury threaded
nails, attach bottom boards on the beveled ends
first.
3. Fit in ancl nail remaining bottorn boards.
4. Turn this panel rightside-up and place it in its
permanent position. Fasten the panel to the
n'all and floor .ivith heavy duty masonry nails,
leaving a, 1-ilch gap betu'een the end of the
shelter ancl the basement l-all.

i'.

Construct and fasten in sequence as many panels
as are to be used.

6.

Line the panels rvith builcling paper or polyethylene.

7. {Ising eightpenny nails, begin attaching top
boards at the floor first. Keep the spaces thus
for.rned filled rvith loose sand as the top-boarcl

application progresses. (Building paper or

polyethylene sheet should also be applied between the sand and top boards. )

8. Thirty sandbags, each fillecl witli g0 pounds of
sand, should be placed in the shelter for emergency closure of entrancervay.

BILL OF MATERIALS
(To shelter 3 persons)
Item

2" x 12" x 10' rough or surfaced lumber__-L" x6" x 4'rough or surfaced lumber---1" x 6" x 8' rough or surfaced. lumber (for top covering)

Qwanti,ty
6 pieces.
50 pieces.
___ 20 pieces.

7/n" diameter x 3" long heavy-duty masonry nails____
Sixteenpenny threaded roofing nails___ _ _ _
Eightpenny threaded roofing nails--- __ _

Dry sand--

2 pounds.
6 pounds.
3 pounds.
51/2 tons.

Sandbags

30.

Building paper or polyethylene sheet__
Water repellent* (5 percent pentachlorophenol or equal)
toxic to wood.-destroying fungi ancl insects.
{'Optional.

150 square feot.

L quart

FAMTLY SHELTER SERIES

FSD F-6I-2

Basement Corrugated
Asbestos-Cemerat
Lean-To ghelter

GENERAL INFORMATION
This shelter is designecl to prol'ide lolr'-cost protection from the efrects of laclioactive fallout. It
is intended. to be installed belol'grade in a basernent area. Its principal aclyantages ale availabiiity of low-cost materials, adaptability to the
dimensions of most basernents, ease of construction, and

it

can be disassembled readilv.

TECHNICAL SUMMARY
Space and Occupancy.-The lean-to sholter intehas over 40 square feet of area and. over L20
cubic feet of space ancl lvill house three persons.
fts lengtJr may be extendecl by aclding sections.

rior

Availability and Cost of Materials.*Materials
may bo purchasecl from builcling materials retailers. Many of these have this shelter in kit
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ISOMETRIC

form at r, price of about $125. The entire kit is
transportable in an average-sized sba.tion wagon
{rncl can be carried through standard'sized door\rays, halhvays, and winclorv openings.
Fallout Proteetion Faetor.-The shelter is desig"necl to provitle a protection factorof at least
100

in most r€sidonces.

Blast Protection.-Althoush this shelter'!yas de-

primarily to provide fallout protection, it
would also provide some protection from flying
debris associated with blast.
Ventilation.-Natural ventilation is obtained by
omitting two sandbags from the top of the entranceway closure and by leaving a l--inch airgap
signed

aiong the rear wall. (See Construction Sequence,
steps2 and 12.)

7. Prl.t tJr.re 2" x 4" doorjamb in place with the
l:3r/z bevel on the top end against the curved
corrugated sheet. Drive tlvo masonry nails
through tho corrugated" sheet into the door-

Construition Time.-Total construction time is
approximately 18 man-hours: 2 hours for construction of the shell and 16 hours for fillinE and.
stacking the sandbags.

jamb.

Structural Life Expectancy.-The range is from
10 to 20 years, depending on the level of humidity
in the basement.

8" Na,il precut asbestos-cement flat sheet to doorjarnb and toeplate-making sure flat sheet has

solid bearing against curved corrugated sheet
as rvell as doorjamb and toeplate.
9. Fill each sandbag with about 30 pounds of
sand and tie securely rn'ith wire ties.
10. Stack sandbags three abreast in lorvest seven
layers around the entiro iength and entranco
end of tho shelter .with every other la;rer perpendicular to the corrugated sheets. Start at
the end of the shelter where the l-inch airspace
occurs and stagger the bags so that all joints
are broken, as in brick wall construction.
Partly filled bags wiil be required to form
corners and encls.
1l-. Cont"inue to stack the bags for the next 10
layers along the length and the end of tho
shelter, leaving the entranceway open. Bags
should be placed two abreast and joints staggered. Enough bags should be laicl on top of
the shelter to provide 14-inch d.epth.
12. The remaining bags of sand are placed. inside
the shelter to be stacked in the ontrancorva,y
for emergency closure. Omit trvo bags at the
entranceway top for ventilation during shelter

CONSTRUCTION SEQUENCE
l-. Brusir-coat all surfaces of lumber with waterrepellent solution; double brush-coat all cut
edges.

2. Nail the 2" x 6" head"er and the 2" x 4" er:-.dposts in ptrace with masonry nails. Le'ave 1"
airspace for ventiiation betrveen end of shelter
and basement n'all.
3. Mark ofi header into equal distances and nail
centerposts in place.
4. Place curved corrugated asbestos-cement sheets
in place rvith ono corrugation ove,rlapping.
Rest top of curyed sheets on the 2" x 6"
header.

5. Place 2" x 4" toeplate firmly against botton
edge of curved corrugated. sheets. Nail toeplate to concrete floor rvith masonry nails.
6. Nail end toeplate in place.

use.

BILL OF MATERIALS
(To shelter 3

persons)

Itenr,

2" x 4" x 58/a" construction grade fir or equal
2't x 6" x8tLI" constrrrction grade fir or equal
2t' x 4" x 8'lI" construction grade fir or equal
2" x4" x 565/e" construction grade fir or equal (1 : 3]/2 beve,l

Quanti,by

5 pieces.
1-

piece.

1-

piece.

1 piece.

on one end).

Water repeiient (5 percent pentachlorophenol or equal),
toxic to wood-destroying fungi and insects.

1 quart.
I

3" spiral-type tempered rnasonry nails-----/a pound.
+37/2" x 591/2" y I/ot' asbestos-oement sheet, cut to 6' radius-- 1 piece.
Corrugated. sheets, asbestos-cement, curved (6' radius) 21" 6 sheets.
wide x 96" long.
9" x23" x 0.004" polyethylene sandbags with wire ties----Drv sand--

r0

650.
10 tons.
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FANASLY SXIEI,TER SERIES

PSD F-61-3

HBasememt Comcnete

B&ock SheEter

increasing the ceiling heig'ht to 6 feet or more,
could. also serve &s a dual-purpose room.

GENERAL INFORMATIOII
This concrete block basement compact shelter will
provide low-cost protection from the effects of
radioactive fallout. It is intencled'ro be installed
belowgrade in a basement. Its principal advantages are simple design, speecl of construction,
a,ncl ready availability of low-cost materials. By

it

TECHNICAL SUMMARY
Space and Oeeupancy.-This shelter has about 52
square feet of area and 260 cubic feet of space and
will provide shelter for four persons.
11
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Availability and Cost of Materials.-Most of tho
materials required to build this shelter are ob-

it

tainable at local concrete-block plants and lumber

Ventilation.-Natural ventilation is provided. by
the airspace ieft at the entranceway after emergency closure, and the air vents in the shelter wall.
Construction Time.-Estimated construction time
for the basic shelter is less than 20 man-hours.
Struetural Life Expectancy.-The life expectancy
of ths shelterrvould be about the same as most

yards. The cost of the rnaterials for the

would also provide some protection from flying

debris associated with blast.

basic

shelter is estimated at $75 per shelter.

Fallout Protection Factor.-fn most residences,
the shelter will provido a protection factor of at
Ieast 100;

Blast Protection.-Although this shelter was designecl primarily to provide fallout protection.

types of residenc,es.
13

I

7.

CONSTRUCTION SEQUENCE
Lay out guidelines with chalk on basement
floor for shelter walls. (See floor plan.)
Lay first course of block in a full bed. of mortar, Vary .thickness of mortar bed if base-

sion,bolts. Ifse two bolts per post. (See side
elevation.)
8. Place wall beam and door lintel beam in position and secure to posts with nails.
9. Place rn'ood jdsts and bracing in position and
secure together with nails. (See roof framing
plan.)
10. Place portion of wood sheathing on top of
joists. Nail wood sheathing to joists. (Seo
isometric view.)
L1. Placs solid concrete masonry units on top of
wood sheathing. No mortar is required. between these units.
12. Continue procedures indicated above in steps
l-0 and 11 untii roof coyering has been completed.
1-3. Bags of sand or additional solid concrete
blocks should be stored near entrance for emergency closure, but airspace of at least 4 inches
should be left at top of closure fon ventilation
and air circulation.

ment floor is not level.
o.

Continue to lay wall blocks. Corner of wall
should be built up first, about three or four
courses high, before laying blocks in remainder
of wall All blocks should be laid in a full bed
of morfar. l4rhere 8-inch blocls are reqrrired,
cut L6-inch units in half with a hammer and.

4.

X'ill cores of blocks with sand (or

chisel.

5.

6.

tr'asten wood posts and doorjambs to existing
basement walls and shelter walls with expan-

concrete)

after three courses havo been laid. up.
Continue procedures indicated above in steps
3 and 4 until walls have been laid up to a
height of 4 feet (six courses), and all cores
have been filled with sand (or concrete).
Brush-coat all surfaces of iumber with u'ater-

repellent soluti'on. Double brush-coat all
edges. (Optional procedures. Desirable for
wood. preservation.)

BILL OF MATERIALS
(Ceiling height 4 feet)
Item,

8" x8" x 16" ho1low concretemasonry unitsx------------8t' x 4" x 16" solid concrete masonry units*--------------

Mortar (prepared dry mix)
Sand or concrete (for filling

Sandbags

Quanti,ty
65.
135.

5 cubic feet.

cores)

1 ton.

--

4" x4" x3'8" wood posts (structural grade)
--2" x8" x3'8" wood posts (structural grade)
--2" x8" x2'4" wood beam (structural grade)
--4!' x 4" x 10ig" wood beam ('structural grade) -----------1" wood sheathing---2" x4" x4'8" wood ioists (structural grade)
--4" x 4" xt0'3" wood beam (structural grade)-----------2" x4" wood bracing (structural grade)
3/8" x 7" expansion bolts---------

30.

4.
2.
2.
1.

52 board. feet
8.
8.
10 linear feet.
L2.

Sixteenpenny nails--- 2pound.s.
Sixpenny nails------- 2 pounds.
Water repellent (5 percent pentachlorophenol or equal), 1 quart
toxic to wood-destroying fungi and insects.**
*Units should. be made with concrete having a density not less than 130
pounds/cubic feet.
**Optional.

T4

FSD F-6r-4

FAMIX,Y SIIEI,TER SERIES

Outslde $emEmounded
Flywood Eox SheEter
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after ((Construction

GENERAL INFORMATION
This shelter is designed to provide lorv-cost protection from the effects of radioactiye fallout. Its

zr,

Sequencet'

for description of

size to hous" mo"ele"sons.

Avaitrability and Cost of Materials.-Most of the
materials neecled to build this shelter are bbtainable at lumberyards. The nation'rvide average for
cost of materials is about $75 per shelter, not including ventilation equipment.
Fallout Protection Factor.-A protection facfor
of about 500 is obtained if the earth cover is 2feet
deep, and u Z-foat thick entrancewa,y shielil is
formed with bags of sand.
Blast Frotection.-The shelter should bo able to
withstand a limited blast overpres'sure of 5 pounds
per square inch.

principal ad.vantages are reacly availability of lowcost materials, ea,se and speed of construction, protection from fallout radiation, and limited blast
resistance.;

TECHNICAL SUMMARY
Space andOccupancy.-The shelter in this design
has 32 s{uarb feet of area and 128 cubic feet of
space and will house three persons. See4/VOTE')
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STIFFENER DETAILS

FLOOR PANEL DETAIL

Ventilation.-A 3-inch vent at ths rear of the

CONSTRUCTION SEQUENCE

structure provides an essential opening to which a
pipe extension can be attached. Hand-operated
ventilation equipment should be used for more
than three persons. The additional cost may be
from $30 to $50. Air is exhausted through the
airspace left in the entrancen'ay closure.

L. Cut plywood. and'lumber to size and notch
befors treating.
2. Dip lumber for 2 minutes or more in water
repellent. A trough can be fashioned' from
a piece of polyethylene film and scrap lumber.
Dip plyrvood in 'water repellent or give thor=
ough brush treatment. Double brush-coat all
cut edges.
3. Assemble ths seven frames. (See longitud'ina,l
section drawing.)

Construction Tirne.-Tests have shown that one
man working rvith simplo excavating and construction tools can perform all necessary work in
20 man-hours. This time will be lessened by about
5 hours if lumberyards provide prefabricateil plyl'ood panels and. sections.

4.

Select a well-dra"ined site. Excavate hole deep
enough so that shelter floor rvill be at least 2
feet below ground surface and wide enough to

permit nailing of plywoocl sides to frames
from outside. Slope bottom of the trench so
that shelter will be 2 inches higher at sntrance
than at rear. Lay a' 2-inch sandbed for poly'
ethvlene moisture barrier.

Structural Life Bxpectancy.-The range is from
5 to 10 years depending on the humidity in the
area, drainage characteristics of t'he terrain, and
the effectiveness of the 'wood treatment (dip preferred) and the plastic wrapping.
L7

5. Piacs polyethylene noisture barrier in excavation and eover bottom with a 4-inch layer of
sand to prevent frames from breakinE barrier.
(Sec. A-A, Front View.)
6. Cut three floor blocks to size and tack to underside of floor panel. Place the seven frames
approximate,ly in place, imbed.ded so that the
sand will be flush with the underside of the
fioor panel. Then pass the floor panel inside
the frames ancl nail in plara.
7. Toe the end and side panels on the edges of
floor panel and nail securely; then nail the
side ancl top blocking, and finally, nail the top
panel overlapping both the side and end

1"1.

above ground and lowered gently into the hole.
The shelter v'eighs approximate,ly 400 pounds
complete, or 260 pounds without onds and top.
Care must be taken to avoid puncturing tf,e
polyethylene moisture ba.rrier.
12. Tf blorver is installed, it should be supported
liy blocking, or by a frame attached to the end
panel with 2" y 4,r stiffeners.
NOTE: The size of tho shelter may bo increased
in width and height. Thoro is no arbitrary limit
to length but the ply.wood sheefs must bult each
other at a frame. To increase ths width from 4,
to 6' use 2't x 6't ceiling joists. To increaso the
wiilth from 6' to B'use 2,' x8', ceiling joists. To
incroase the height frorn 4' to 6, uso *,- x 6,, wall
joists. trvhen increasing height
studs
,and" floor
o-r widj,-h the ceiling joists should re.st diredlyln
the wall studs and bo secured to them bv means of
nailedi sl-inch plywood. gussets. Ceiiing joists
require a gusset on one side only. Ftoor joists
regyry a gussot on each side. Use 12 sixpenny
nails in each gusset. Six nails should be used in
each of the joined pieces.

panels.

8. Pad the outside top corrrers of the shelter to
prevent damage to the polyothylene moisture
barrier. Wrap the shelter with the polyothylene.

9. Backfill with g feot of earth coyer after forming a sandbag retaining rvall ovor the entranee
(see longitudinal section) and alongside
entranceway.
10. Provide enough

crete blocks

As an altornative to digg'ing a large-holo.gs
in step 4 above, a somervhat smaller
hole can be used if the sheiter is assemb,led
doscribed

filled sandbags or solid confor a closur.e 2 feet thick in the

entrance.

BXI,L OF MATERIAI,S

(For 4' x B'

Itern

s/"" exterior plywood

size)

(tr''ederal specification CS 4b-60) or

7/2" exterior plywood (I'ederai specification CS 122-60,
group L or 2).
2" x 4" x 10'constrtlction gr.ade Douglas fir or equal
2" x 4" x 8' constrrrction grade Douglas fir or equal
4" x 4' plywood lumber (drip cap)
9 mil polyethylene film (16'width)____
JVater repellent (5 percent pentachlorophenor or equat),
toxic to rvood-destroying fungi and insects.
Eightpenny galvanized common nails______
Sixteenpenny galvanized common nails--____
3" diameter galvanized vent pipe_______
Vent pipe cap------3" diameter 90o elbowsGalvanized hinges----Illyscreen 7" x7"--Sandbags

Quanti"ty
5 sheets.

g pieces.
S pieces.

t

piece.

20feet.
2 gallons.
4 pounds.
3 pounds.
3t/2 feet.
1

2.

1 pair.
1.

od.

Dry sand-Blo.we.r (optional,

to be used rvith vent pipe, for

3 tons.

B-person

1.

srze ) .

S'oil or sand

(for shelter cover)

5 cubic yards.
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FAMtrLY SIIELTER SERIES

F-6I-5

Belowgrou nd Gorrugated

9teel Gulvert Shelter

Fallout Proteetion Factor.-When the ontranceway is properly shield.ed as shown in the drawings,
the proiection factor should be greator than 500.
Blast,Protection.-This sheltor could be expected
to withstand a limited blast overpressuro of 5

GENERAL INFORMATION
This shelter is designed to provide lbw-cosf protection from the effects of radioactive fallout. fts
principal aclva.ntages are that most of the structuro
is generally ar.'ailable as a prefabricated. unit ready
for lowering into an excavation and. that it re'
quires only simpls connoctions and cove,ring to

pounds.per square inch.

Yentilation.-A sheet metal intake vent 3 inches
in diameter is provided. togethor rvith a manual

complete the installation.

airblower for more than three persons. Air is
vented. through the sandbag closure at the

TECHNICAL SUMMARY

entrance.

Occupancy.-This shelter has 32 squa'ro
feet of area and about 120 cubic feet of spaco (in'
cluding the entranceway). ft could provide space
for three persons. The addition of a,4-foot length
rvould provide for one more person.
Availability and Cost of Materials.-This type of
shelter is available from steel culvert fabricators
or their sales outlets in mosb population centers.
This profabricated shelter, including ventilation
system, plastic wrap, and sandbags is designed to
tre sold for $150 or less, excluding delivery and
installation.

Space and

fnshllation Time.-Ons man working with hand
oxcavation tools should be a.ble t9 complete the

will
the shelter structure into the

excavation in less ff,llan? man-days. Two men

be needed

to

ro11

excavation from the point at which the shelter has
been delivered. If lifting ra,ther than rolling is
necessary to transporb the structure, four men wjll

required. Time for this phase will vary upward
from t hour depending on distance of the movs.
ft will then take one rn&n 4 working days to com-

bo

ple,to tho covering and

1.9

installation phases.

Structural Life Bxpeetancy.-The estimated life
of this galvanized steel shelter will be a.t least, 10

3. Line hole with plastic film wrap.
4. Lower galvanizod steel.shelter into place on
supporting wood strips.
5. Assemb,le and install the vent pipe.
6. Cover shelter with plastic rnrap.
?. Backfill and mound. Be"sure the shelter is
covered by' at- lbast 2 feet of packed. earth.
Depth may be checked rvith a wire'proie.
The mounil should be covered. with grass as
soon as possible by sodding or seeding f,o prevent the protective soil from being eroded.
8. Place small sandbags inside the shelter.' These
are used to fill the entrance completely after
the sheiter is occuoied.
9. f -inch boards *uy^tdUiud on 2" x 4" blocks to
provide a floor.

years urlder most soil conditions.,- Ifnder.normal
conditions hrghway culverts. of'. similar material
have bsen liarowl to last indefinitelv with littlo
maintenance.

COI{STRUCTION SEQUENCE*
1. Select w6i1-drained site. The total a,rea recluired, including tho mounding, will be a"pproximately I5' x20'.
2, Use stakes to mark the comers of the area", and
excava,te. The hoJe required for the main sholl
is 5' x g' x 2' deep, and the entranco requires
an additionul2r/2, x4' x 6,'.

*This is a generalizod construction s€quence for a pr.ofabricated. sieel culvert
shelter. Detailed instrucLions aro provicled rvith the construction kit.
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BILL OF MATIIRIAiS
(To shelter 3 persons)
Item,

Quantity
Prefabricated steel culvert shelter (with bolts and clips sup- 1.
plied, if unit is not spot welded).*
Galvanized steel lock-seam downspout- -- ---- 6 feet.
Elbow for steel lock-seam downspout1 foot.
tr-entcap (gas water-heater type) ----1.
fntake air blower (optional for 3 persons or less)
1.
Scrap lumber--------------9 board feet.
6 mil. polyethylene film (20' width)
30 feet.
Sandbags (to hold 75 to 100 pounds each)----18.
Sandbags (to hold 75 to 20 pounds each) ----30'
Flyscreen 7" x 7", for ventpipe---------1.
Entranceway insect screen 36" x 36"------1.
Soil or sand (for shelter cover)
5 tons.
*Fabricators should treat spot-welded areas with bitumastic compound or other
approved rvaterproofing material.
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PSD F-6r-6

Outside Semimounded
Steel lgloo Shelter
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Fallout Protection Factor.*The protection factor should be about 500 rvith the prescribed thickness of covering and proper shielding of the en-

GENERAL INFORMATION
This shelter is designecl to pror.ide lorv-cost protection from the effects of radioactive fallout. Its
principal advantages are that it provides fallout
and limited blast protection and is suitable for
either indoor or outdoor installation, and. is easily

tranceway.

Blast Protection.-This shelter couid. be oxpectod
overpressure of 5
pounds per square inch.
Ventilation.-Ventilation is provided by a 3-inch
intake pipe to 'vr.'hich should be attached a hand
operated blower. The air is vented through the
airspace left in the entranceway.
Construction Time.-The igloo steei shell requires
4 man-hours to assemble. Exc4vating and cover'ing time should take 24 man-hours.

to withstand a limited. blast

rtssembled.

TECE{NICAI SUMMARY
Space and Occupancy"-The shelter type detaiied
in this design has about 80 square feet of area including the entrance space. The interior has
about 260 cubic feet and rvill house six persons.
Availability and Cost of Materials.-This shelter
is of the prefabricated type and is available at
department stoles, building supply outlets, ancl
mail-order firms. Cost is about $175, not including installation or delivery.

Structural Life Expectancy.-=The igloo, when
coated. with mastic, has a life expeetancy of at least
L0 years.

2l

6. The third wall panel should be bolted to the
crown ancl to a mating section. Repeat this
step until all panels are bolted to mating
panols and to the roo{ crown.
?. To complete the shelter, bolt the crawl ontranee to ths flanged iip on the entrance pane,l.
8. Cut 3"-diameter hole in rvall opposite entranee. Mountventpipe.
9. For outdoor installations, mo,und sand, earth,
or bags of sand over the igloo shell to a covoringheight of 2fleet.
10. As an alternato ins'tallation in a basement,
mound loose sand or sandba"gs to a eovering
height of at least 18 inches over the isloo shell.

CONSTRUCTION SEQUENCE*
L. Select we,ll-drained site. The total a,rea requirod, including the mounding, will be approximately 15' x 20'.
2. Use stakes to mark tho area, and. excavate.
The hole required for the main shell is b' xIZ'
x 2' deep, and the ontranceway requires an
additional zt/z' xZ' x 8,,,
3. Line hole with plastic film wrap.
4. Bolt ono wall panel to tho roof crown.
5. Bolt the next wall panel to the roof crown
180o from the first wall oa,nel.

*This is a generalizecl construction soquence for a prefabricated igloo shelter.
Detailed instructions are provided with the constrtrction kit.
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BILL OF

SECTION

MATERIALS

Itern
Roof crown
IVali panels---------WaIl panel, with entrance opening--Entrance, crawlway and door-Sand or soil fol coyer-----6 mil. polyethylene film (20'wide)-

11.
1.
1.

Masbic

6 gallons

Ventpipe (3" diarneter) with ventpipe cap*-----Hand-operated blower (20 eubic feet per minute)
tr'lyscreen 7tt x7t' for ventpipe--*------( Nuts, bolts, washers-as required.
)
Sandlrags (to hold 75 to 20 pounds each) for entrance and
retaining walls.
Sandbags (to hold 75 to 100 pounds each)----22

Quantity
1.

15 tons.
30 feet.
6 feet.
1.
1.
DU.

30.
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Aboveground Earth-Covered
Lumber A-Frame gheEter
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GENERAL INFORMATION

ueeded rvhere the earth is soft or

capacity.

The purpose of this shelter is to provide protec_
tion for 10 persons from the effects of radioactive
fallout at a location near but separate from
a resi_
dence or other nearby buildings. The
principal
advantage of this shelter is tlia"t it can be
erected
n'ithout excavation in locations rvhero there
is
p,oor drainage or rvhere the ground
I,vater table is
close to the snrface. Iforvevir, this
shelter is not
a lon'-cost structure. Footings or thrust ties
are

of poor bearing

TECHNICAL SIJMMARY
Space_ and Oecupancy.-This
shelter provides almost 150 square feet of area and apfroximately
of space. Althougf, o"fy a small
_900,:"bt"-*tet
portron of this area provides sufficient
ireadroom
for standing erect, practically th" ;;ti""
area can
serve as sitdolvn space for 1O persons
and storage
space for supplies.
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CONSTRUCTION DETAILS

t

oyerpressure would be afrorded by the heavy wood

Availability and Cost of Materials.-The pressuretreated. lumber rvhich is required is generally
available at retail lurnberyards. fn certain areas
it may be necessary to allorv time for the treated
lumber to be ordered and transported from stock
at other locations. The estimated cost of materirls is $550.

structure. The blast resistance 'lvould vary somewhat with the rvorkmanship and materials but
the laminated design tends to offset variations.

Ventilation.-Ducts for mechanioal ventilation
may be located in the ventspace over the doorway without involving stmctural change. Handoperated ventilation equipment should be used.

Fallout Protection Faetor.-Tho recomrrrended
minimum earth cover of 2 feet with an entranceu-ay and door shielded by a 2-foot thickness of
sanclbags, ancl the rearrvall mounded, rn'ill provide
a

Construetion Tirne.-After materials are delivered at the jobsite, 4 man-days should be allowed.

for erecting the structure. Earth covering rn'ould
require 4 additional man-days, without the use

protection factor of about 500.

of power equipment.

Blast Protection.-iVhile the basic function of
this shelter is fallout protection, limitecl blast resistance of about 5 pounds per square inch of

Structural Life Expectancy.-The Ii fe expecfa.ncy
of this shelter should be from 15 to 20 years.
25

CONSTRUCTION SBQUENCE

and coyered lvith earth. The earth cover should
be started at the base of the roof walls and ap-

1. Assemble the materials at tire shelter site.
2. Trench to subsoil for the rvallplates as sholvn
on the floor plan and details. Assemble plates
in the trenches. (See construction details,
rear-front rvalls.)
3. Begin at either end and erect foof rvall members in pairs. (See alternate ridge details.)
Progress to the opposite end, spiking laminations together. If 2" x 6" lamin& are used,
they should he nailed with twentypenny naits
at approximately 30-inch spacing. If 4" x 6"
decking lamina are used, they should be fastened
together with fi6-inch diameter spikes at approximately 30-inch spacing.
4. Erect the end walls as shown on the drawings
with encls of the lamina cut flush with the roof
wali top surface. The lamina should be spiked
together in the s&me manner as the roof mem-

plied evenly to both sides. \rext mound earth
against the rear wall. The sanclbags or masonry blocks are applied on both sides of the
front wall to a thickness of 2 feet. A su.pply of
filled sandbags or blocks should be stored inside thg shelter to add io the protection afforded"
by tho door.
6. Vegetation, riprap, or other means of holding
the soil in piace should be provided.
?. A duct for air intake will be required with the
installation of the hand-operated blo.wer. The
intake duct may be located in the rear wall of

the shelter and the air can be

exhausted

through the louvered ventspace over the doorway.

8. The door may be of heat- or blast-resistant construction, as manufactured commerciaily, or
may be contrived by nailing 2" x 4" studs together to make a 4-irich-thick door. This then
can .be mounted n'ith ordinary hinges and
should be painted white.

bers.

5. The supporting structure is now complete. ft
shouid be coverecl with the polyethylene film

BILL OF MATERIALS
Itent
Roof walls ztt x6't x 10'-----Rear wall 2't x 6tt x 8'------tr'ront wall 2" x 4" x 8'--------Plates:

Quanti,ty
250 pieces.
50 pieces.

-----

2'tx6t'x10'-2" x 4" 1o'--:-:::----::--::---:-:::::-:::
X'astenings: "
X'ortypenny nails- - - - - Twentypenny nails--Water repellent-building felt o,r plastic film-----Bagged earth or tnasonry blocks for front wall
shielding.

40 pieces.
10 piecos.
3 pieces.
10 pounds.
30 pounds.
150 square feet.

600 filled sandbags (30
pounds) or 176 concrete blocks (8't xLZ"

x 16").

Blower, manually operatod (rated at 30 cubic fee,t 1.
per rninute).
fntake pipe, galvanized (to be mounted through 6 feet.
rear wall).
X'lyscreen 7" x7" (for intake pipe)----1.
X'lyscreen 24" x24" (to cover ventspace otrer door)- 1.
26
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Belowground New Gonstruction CIay Masonry Shelter
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GENERAL INFORMATION

from the basement. Its principal advantagos aro
shapo and design to conform to
the house design and in the use of materials that
tie in 'with the new construction of, a, house. Bscause of the headroom and interiorspace the.shelter can beused forother purposes.

in flexibility of

This shelte,r rvill provide protection against the
effects

of radioactive fallout.

ft

can also.protect

from limited blast, oyerpressures. The shelter is
located belo'rvEround outside a house but is reached
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S E C T I O N B-B

'INCHNICAL SUMMARY
Space and Occupancy.-The shelter in this design has over ?0 square feet

feet of space.

fi l'ill

blast resist

area and 420 cubic
provide occup,ancy for six

Blast Frotection.-1'his shelter has a str"r.ct.nral

5

-irounds-per-squtrre- inch over-

spccifiecl to furnish at least 20 cubic feet

peI.solls.

Fallout Protection Factor.-The protection factor
for a shelter of this type is over 1000.

of

Ventilation.-Ventilation equipment and pipe are
required. A hand-operated bloner shouid be

of

Availability and Cost of Materials.-Structurai
clay masonry units, brick, 4nd structur.ri tile are
available at your loca1 building materials supplier. Cost of the inaterials and equipment for
tlre basic sheltel is estirnated at $300 to $350. Labor cost should run approximntely 9250 to $800
lvhen performed as part of nerv house construction.

a,nc,e

pressure.

mimite. The air is exhausted through

of air per
a separate

ventpipe.

Censtruction Tirne"-A home-construction proiect that includes this sholter rvill not require additional tracles or crafts not already on the project.
The time for construc.tion of this shelter could incre&se normal house construction time by a few
-days.

Structural Life Expecrancy.-Assuming nonnal
construct.ion practices, this stmctule, rvith a minimum of maintenance, should last more than B0
years.
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SEQUENCE
No constmction secruence is given for this shelter
CONSTRUCTION

be,cause the ''ryork

would probably be superwised. by
with new constnretion''

a contractor fa'milia"r

BILL OF MATERIALS

Item
Roof

Quanti,ty

:

8" x 72" x 72" structural clay tile ASTM-C5?-grade ?2 pieces.
FTI.
Steel reinforcing, No. 6 defor:ned bars 7'6" length, 10 pieces.
ASTM-A-15-Straight.
Steel reinforcing, No. ? deformed bars 10' length, 10 pieces.
bent up and hooked ASTM-A-15.
Concrete, minimum 3,000 pouads per squar6

Walls:
Brick, standard size
grade ST[.
Anchors (,7/n"

Mortar

(fls"

x 4" x 8") ASTM-C6%*

x7" x4") steel------

(7-7/4-38/4

inch----,-

cement-lime-sand)

------

1.5 cubio yards.

3,800 pieces.
4.

65 cubic feet.

X'loor:

Tile (4" x t2" x I2") structural clay ASTM-CI?grade FTI.

Concrete, minimum 3,000 pounds per square inch-----ootings:
Concrete, minimum 31000 pounds por square inch------Steel reinforcing, No. 4 reinforcing bars ASTM-A15-Miscollaneous:
Parge L-7/L-gs/4mortar ASTM-C2?0-Type M--------

96 pieces.
0.? cubic

yard.

F

Asphalt

Blower (at least 20-cubic-feet-per-minuto rating) ----Mounting bracket, blower--------------fntako and exhaust ventpipe, 3" steel (sufrcient for
both intake and vent pipes).

Fittings:
Ells B"
Tees

Ventpipe
Flyscreen

steel-------

3" steel-------

cap------Ttt x7" (forventandintakepipes)

30
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1.0 cubic yard.
68 linear feet.

8 cubic foot.
5 gallons.
1.
1.
1.6

linear feet.

2.
1.

1.
2.
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